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Stuart & Andrea Livesey
established the Livanda 
Kennel over 40 years ago 
with their first litter sired 
by the famous CH. Micklee 
ROC'S RU AGO, producing 
their first show dog Livanda 
JUMPING JACK FLASH. He 
had a super career in the 
UK and there began a 
affair with Pekingese which 
has lasted a lifetime.

 

 

 
 
 
 

Producing many UK champions in the early years 
including Livanda Micklee MATAHO & Livanda 
Micklee GINOLA. And then in 2002 came Santana
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Andrea Livesey 
established the Livanda 
Kennel over 40 years ago 
with their first litter sired 
by the famous CH. Micklee 
ROC'S RU AGO, producing 
their first show dog Livanda 
JUMPING JACK FLASH. He 
had a super career in the 
UK and there began a love 
affair with Pekingese which 
has lasted a lifetime. 

Producing many UK champions in the early years 
including Livanda Micklee MATAHO & Livanda 
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Santana had and incredibly successful career in 
the ring, winning his first CC as a junior dog. He 
went on to win in total 17 CC's in hugely fierce 
competition in the days where entries were in the 
100's in the male competition. He was and still 
remains Andreas 'heart dog' and was a very special 
boy in and out of the show ring. He was top UK 
Pekingese Sire from 2005-2012 including top Toy 
sire in 2007 making history as the most successful 
Pekingese Sire ever.  

He made way only for his son Maluda to take his 
crown and Maluda went on to retain the top uk 
sire title for the Livanda Kennel for several more 
years. CH. Livanda MALUDA was Crufts BOB 
winner in 2011 and gained his title as a UK 
champion on that day. Maluda's career in the ring 
was short in comparison to Santana as waiting in 
the wings were his sons 'Faberge' & 'Lukka'. 
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Faberge had an incredible career both in the UK 
show ring and also worldwide. He was World 
Winner 2015 & 2016. His litter brother CH. 
Livanda LUKKA although only campaigned in the 
ring for a short time went on to be the producer o
the Top Toy all breeds in America 2021 CH. 
Livanda  DEL PORTO 'aka Harry'. 

Holding the world title, Faberge made way for 
Champion Livanda KASHMIR to follow in his 
footsteps, multi best in show winner and taking 
the title of World winner 2017, 2018 and Eu
Winner 2018. 
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All in all the Livanda 'boys' have had incredible 
success worldwide.  

Andrea has had an incredible career in the show 
ring and with arguably some of the most 
successful Pekingese in the world, Sires that have 
and still continue to dominate the pedigrees of the 
most beautiful Pekingese and a hugely respected 
career as a judge, including the huge honour of 
judging Pekingese at Crufts 2016 where her best of 
breed winner went on to take the Toy Group. 
Finally, Very proudly, Santana sired the Pekingese 
breed record holder, Cantona who still retains his 
title many years later. 
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